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Jane Brandenberger

The Board of Regents of Texas Tech University and School of
Medicine will meet in called session Friday (July 8), 9 a.m.,
in the Regents' Suite of the Administration Building.
Chairman Judson F. Williams of El Paso said that the Regents
will consider several routine matters on behalf of the university
· and medical school.
An executive session is scheduled inmediately following the
call to order and invocation.

At 10:05 the Board will reconvene

on behalf of the university.
Among items to be considered are approval of an interagency
cooperation contract between the university and medical school for
continued use of Thompson Hall and one covering current operating
services provided by the university for the medical school over the
next biennium.
The Regents will also discuss renovation of equipment for
energy conservation, renovation and extension of the campus fire
alarm system, remodeling of the old Library Building, planning for
renovation of the Chemical and Petroleum Engineering Buildings to
provide storage for hazardous materials, renovation of the Killgore
Center at Amarillo and the Junction Center at Junction, acquisition
-more-

called session of tech regents I add one

of certain real property, and plans and specifications for
construction of a storage warehouse.
Shortly after 11 the Regents will convene on behalf of the
School of Medicine.
They will consider several routine financial matters, as well
as designation of the State National Bank of El Paso as depository
bank for the medical school's Regional Academic Health Center at
El Paso.
Adjournment is set for 11:30 a.m.
-30-
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LUBBOCK--A $35,000 gift to the Texas Tech Ex-Students
Association Endowment Trust by Mrs. Grace Ford of Moses Lake,
Wash., has established a scholarship fund in honor of her late
husband, Thomas A. Ford.
Ford, a 1935 engineering graduate of Texas Tech, died in
February at the coµple's Moses Lake home.
"Both Mr. and Mrs. Ford expressed an interest sometime ago
in helping deserv(ng young people receive an education," said
Wayne James, executive director of the association.

11

We are

quite pleased that Mrs. Ford has chosen to honor her husband's
memory by creating these scholarships."
Under terms of the gift to the endowment trust the principal
is to be invested and the interest used each year to finance
the scholarships.

Ther details of awarding the scholarships have

not been determined, James said.
W. K. (Bill) Barnett, president of the Ex-Students Association,
said,

11

This is a generous, valuable and meaningful act by Mrs.

Ford, and it is deeply appreciated by all of us in the association
and the university.
"Most noteworthy is the fact that Texas Tech and its former
students are now mature enough to see our endowments truly grow.
-more-
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1

This growth (endowments) will be the assurance of strengthening
and maintaining future excellence in our academic programs."

-30-
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LUBBOCK--Texas Tech University Agricultural Engineering Chairperson
Marvin J. Dvoracek is one of five persons designated "Teacher Fellow"
this year by the National Association of Colleges and Teachers of
Agriculture (NACTA).
Since coming to Texas Tech, Dvoracek has been presented the
AMOCO Distinguished Teaching Award and selected Outstanding Teacher .
in Agricultural Engineering by the Tech Student Branch of American
Society of Agricultural Engineers for 1972-76, one of five
outstanding teachers by Mortar Board for 1975-76 and Outstanding
Engineering Professor in 1968, '75 and

1

76 by Tau Beta Pi.

Dvoracek was nominated by Dr. J. Wayland Bennett, director of
industry relations for the College of Agricultural Sciences.

The

nomination was supported by evaluations by colleagues and current
and former students.
The award was presented at the recent annual convention of
NACTA, attended by Dvoracek and Bennett, at Penn State University.
Bennett is a past president of NACTA.
-30-
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LUBBOCK--ln a time when even craters on the far side of the
moon have been mapped and named, it may seem unlikely that there
are still insects in West Texas and New Mexico that have never been
catalogued.

Yet finding one is not unusual, according to Dr. David

E. Foster, curator of the entomology collection at The Museum of
Texas Tech University.
Dr. Foster recently identified and will be responsible for naming
6ver 20 previously unnamed species of the checkered beetle.
Most of what is known about insects concerns those that are
important economically, 1 ike the boll weevil, medically, 1 ike the
mosquito, or esthetically, like the butterfly.

One way entomologists

fill in gaps of knowledge about insects is with collections 1 ike the
one at The Museum, which reflects distribution and rate of occurence
of insect life in the arid and semi arid regions of West Texas and
New Mexico.
Insects are not usually on 1 ists of endangered species, said
Foster.

But because some depend on certain plants for their

existence, if the plants become extinct, they will also.
"It is possible," he said,

11

for unclassified insects to become

extinct without our ever knowing they ~xisted.
like those at The Museum can prevent that. 11
-more-
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Information collected on the ecological niche of each species
will be preserved in the collection.

Like other collections in

the biological, physical and social sciences housed in The Museum,
the entomology one serves as an index of man's effect on a region,
he said.
About 250,000 specimens are included, and new ones are being
added at the rate of 40,000 to 50,000 each year.

Most are

contributed by faculty members or students of the university.
Collectors use a variety of techniques.

Because many insects

are associated with plants, collectors examine plants and capture
insects with aerial nets.
with ultra-violet light.
- _in soil samples.

Those active at night are lured to traps
Some are subterranean, so must be gathered

Others are aquatic and must be collected in water.

To acquire insects associated with certain kinds of wood, Foster
said he sometimes cuts pieces of wood in the field and brings the
pieces back to the laboratory to store in boxes.
in the boxes periodically

11

Then he checks

to see what's emerged."

Insects are easy to preserve, said Foster, but they must be
carefully handled because they become very brittle and fragile
when dry.
Insect specimens in The Museum are kept in cases to protect
_them from dust, humidity and 1 ight.

Dust obscures hairs and scales,

humidity encourages growth of fungus, and light induces color changes,
Foster said.

Each case contains a repellant to prevent destruction

of the specimens by live insects.
-more-
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The Texas Tech collection is relatively new and therefore sma·ll.
Having a small collection at this point is advantageous in that
about one-third of it already has been recorded for computer
processing and new additions can be computerized as they come in,
he said.
Entomology students Sandra Benbow of Lubbock and David Ralston

bf Dallas are assisting Foster.
The entomology collection at The Museum is intended primarily
to be a teaching and research tool, but it is made available to any
qualified individual who wants to use it for scieritific purposes.

-30-
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Sports Editors

LUBBOCK--Employment of new coaches for basketball and track and
field teams of Women's Athletics at Texas Tech University was
announced Wednesday.
Beta L. Little of San Angelo will coach the track and field
team, and Thelma (Gay) I. Benson the basketball team.
Women's Athletic Director Jeannine McHaney commented that
"Little is one of the few coaches who comes to us with college
coaching experience.''

She has been instructor of physical education

and volleyball and track and field coach at Angelo State University.
The women's volleyball team, initiated last year in the West
Zone, placed fourth.

The track team finished second behind Abilene

Christian University, which position qualified eight girls to compete
in the state meet.

That group compiled sufficient points to place

eighth in state and qualified two Tech stars for national competition.
"Benson brings with her a great deal of national and international
playing experience and an extremely broad understanding of
basketba 11 strategy and technique, 11 McHaney said.

11

I feel she is

the person to build a very strong women's basketball program here. 11
Benson is former girls' athletic director and coach for all
girls' sports at Slaton High School, where she compiled 15 years
of experience.
-more-
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With a basketball record of 337-97, she has coached teams to
11 district, one regional and one state championship title.
Slaton Tigerettes volleyball teams were district runners-up
every year since Benson's employment in 1962.

The track team also

captured district championship honors.
Benson played college basketball for Clarendon Junior College,
Northeastern Oklahoma A
College.

&

M Junior College and Wayland Baptist

She was a member of the National Amateur Athletics Union

team in 1958, played in the Pan American Games and served as team
captain of the U. S. team when they toured the Soviet Union.

She

was also named All~American.
Benson is the wife of Frankl in Benson, 1520 West Lynn Street,
Slaton.

Little resides at 4902 Greenbriar, Apt. 100, San Angelo.
-30-
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LUBBOCK--Registration for the second summer term of the 1977
summer session at Texas Tech University will be conducted from
7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m., Monday (July 11), in the Lubbock Coliseum.
Late registration will continue through Friday (July 15),
the fourth class day, from the Registrar's Office in West Hall and
in departmental offices.
The second summer term enrollment is expected to be approximately
that of last summer's second session, 5,859.

The second summer

session ends Aug. 20.
The first summer session comes to an end officially this
Saturday (July 9).
-304-7-6-77
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Public Service Directors

(Please use this PSA prior to or on July 20, 1977.

Thanks.)

30 seconds

FAMILY NIGHT COMES TO TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY CENTER BALLROOM
WEDNESDAY, JULY TWENTIETH, BRINGING WITH IT GERMAN FOOD AND MUSIC.
SAUSAGE, POTATO SALAD AND LOTS MORE FOOD WILL MINGLE WITH THE
(PEEL'S)
AUTHENTIC SOUNDS OF PEHL'S OOMPAH BAND FROM FREDERICKSBURG.
EIGHTY-TWO-YEAR-OLD FELIX PEHL AND HIS GROUP WILL PLAY FAVORITES,
INCLUDING POLKAS AND WALTZES.
ALSO.

THERE WILL BE ROOM FOR DANCING,

ACTIVITIES BEGIN AT SIX-THIRTY P.M., AND DINNER TICKETS MUST

BE PURCHASED BY JULY NINETEENTH.

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT UNIVERSITY

CENTER CULTURAL EVENTS AT 742-3611.
-30-
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LUBBOCK--Prehistoric man did not 1 ive by berries alone.

Nor

was he satisfied with killing and eating only small, relatively
docile animals.
Early man filled his belly often with the larger, plentiful,
relatively peaceful, now extinct bison.

Archeologists, working

from the Texas Tech University base, have found new evidence, a
stone weapon-tool, re-confirming the bison hunting activity of
man in the region some 9,500 to 10,000 years ago (in the Plainview
period).
But early man was not content with a few bison ·for his meals.
Ambition, or maybe just ordinary tooth-and-nail, fight-to-the-death
survival, prompted other prehistoric men to take on one of the most
aggressive, meat-eating mammals of their time.
Some 11,000 to 12,000 years ago Clovis men hunted, killed,
butchered and ate the short-faced bear (Arctodus), evidence now
indicates.
"They must have been very brave, hungry or foolhardy to take
on that bear.

Or maybe it was just a case of kill or be killed,"

says Lubbock Lake Site director Eileen Johnson, zooarcheologist
in charge of the Northwest Lubbock site.
-more-
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"Hunting a short-faced bear had to be more dangerous than
hunting a grizzly.
berry or fish eater.

The now extinct bear quite simply wasn't a
He was an extremely active, aggressive

carnivore, approximately one and a half to two times larger than a
gr i 22 1Y• II
Johnson and her staff have uncovered bones and a five-inch
canine tooth that belonged to a slaughtered short-faced bear.
"This is the first time that this fossil bear has been found
in association with man, 11 Johnson said.
The discovery has sparked the curiosity of one of the world's
foremost authorities on fossil bears.

He is Dr. Bjorn Kurten,

a member of the faculty of the University of Helsinki in Finland.
Johnson will furnish Kurten detailed information on the bear bones
and tooth.
The archeologists, however, are equally excited about the
stone tool find from a later prehistoric time, the Plainview
point, only the second such point ever found at the Lubbock Lake
Site dig.
What's so special about the chert (flint) point?

The new find

confirms previous discoveries of man's activities in the lake site
area some 10,000 years ago, Johnson indicated.
The point, first used to kill bison, was then re-fashioned by
Plainview man to butcher the slaughtered animals, the archeologist
said.
Johnson and her staff are adding to present knowledge of man's
prehistoric past on the southern High Plains.

The lake site is in

an old meander bend of the Yellowhouse Draw and has been sporadically
explored since 1939.

lake site/ add two

The goal of research at the site is to map its cultural
sequence as well as to interpret geologic and environmental changes
revealed in the earth layers deposited over the centuries.

The

National Science Foundation, the Texas Historica.1 Commission and
the Center for Field Research of Educational Expeditions International
Earthwatch are supporting the work.
-30-
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PROOFS OF ANCIENT KILLS--Two bones from an extinct bear, one of the
bear's canine teeth and a stone weapon-tool were unearthed by
archeologists at the Lubbock Lake Site in recent excavation work.
The bear bones and tooth came from a slaughter site used some
11,000 to 12,000 years ago by prehistoric man.

Discovery of the

bear remains marks the first time that a fossil short-faced bear
has been found in association with man, according to project
director Eileen Johnson of Texas Tech University.

The stone tool,

a point, was used by man some 9,500 to 10,000 years ago not only
to kill bison but also to butcher them.

-30-
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LUBBOCK--German food, music and dancing for the whole family
are some of the German Night activities at the Texas Tech University
Center Ballroom scheduled for July 20, at 6:30 p.m.
Music will be by Pehl's Oompah Band from Fredericksburg.

Led

by 82-year-old Felix Pehl, the eight-member band will play polkas,
waltzes and schottisches.
The group has performed at numerous festivals over the state,
as well as in Washington, D.C., for the bicentennial celebration.
The evening meal will include sausage, potato salad and other
German foods.
Cost for the meal and performance is $4 for adults and $2 for
children, and for the performance only $2.
More information can be obtained from Mary Beth Boring, Cultural
Events advisor , at 742-3611.

i0-7-7-77
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LUBBOCK--Approximately 500 high school students and other
interested persons will begin the first of eight workshops in
color and black and white photography, newspapers and yearbooks
Sunday. (July 10) at Texas Tech University.
Openings for participants still exist in most sessions.
The workshops' schedules are:

Color photography, July 10-15;

black and white photography session I, July 17-22; black and
white photography session I I, July 24-29; Newspaper session I,
July 24-27; yearbook session I, July 24-27; black and white
photography session I I I, July 31-Aug. 5; newspaper session I I,
July 31-Aug. 5; and yearbook session II, July 31-Aug. 5.
The 1977 workshop series is sponsored by the Texas Tech
1iversity Department of Mass Communications and the National
School Yearbook-Newspaper Association.
More information can be obtained by contacting James E. Davidson,
director of the National School Yearbook-Newspaper Association at
Texas Tech, at (806) 742-3381.
-3011-7-7-77
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LUBBOCK--Experienced high school drama students are eligible
to attend a Texas Tech University summer high school theatre
wo r ks hop J , d y 15 - 3 0 •

Master classes and practical experience in acting, make-up,
stage combat, 1 ighting, publicity and set and property deslgn are

included in workshop classes.
A choice between acting and technical

theatre is offered.

Two-hour rehearsal periods will be held each day in preparation
for performances at the session's close .
Dr. George W. Sorensen, Texas lech Theatre Arts professor, will
direct activities.
More information about cost and offerings can be obtained by
cont acting Ginger Perkins, Texas Tech business manager for Theatre
Arts, or Su12nsen at (806) 742-3601.

-30 ..
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LUBBOCK--Two national experts are in Lubbock to assess the
community's need for long-term work opportunities for handicapped
persons.
Texas Tech University's Research and Training (R&T) Center
in Mental Retardation is sponsoring the assessment by Mike
Gallazan, director of Jewish Vocational Services in Milwaukee, and
Dr. Jerry Lorenz, University of Southern Illinois associate
professor of Rehabilitation Administration and Services.
To prepare the experts for their visit, personnel representing
20 Lubbock mental retardation agencies responded to an R&T Center
survey in May.

The agencies responded that the community needs

additional work settings for handicapped citizens.

The agencies

estimated that some 1,500 persons in the Lubbock area could benefit
from such services.

These survey results were sent to Gallazan

and Lorenz prior to their two-and~a-half-day visit, to prepare
them for their assessment.
While in Lubbock, Gallazan and Lorenz will inspect the four
local work programs and assess the need for additional work settings
for extremely handicapped persons.
Currently, there are four work programs for handicapped people
in Lubbock,

They are at the Lubbock State School, the Lubbock
-more-
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Regional Mental Health and Mental Retardation Center, 6oodwi11
Industries of Lubbock, Inc. and Southwest Lighthouse for the Bl ind.
Most of the 250 handicapped persons who work at these programs
are mentally retarded, and many of them eventually ·enter competitive
jobs.
The work program proposed by the local agencies surveyed would
serve persons with a variety of conditions, such as cerebral palsy,
orthopedic disorders, as well as mental retardation.

The program

would be a long-term work project, designed for persons who need
to remain in a sheltered, non-competitive work setting.

Gallazan

and Lorenz will evaluate the local agencies and determine whether
the program proposed is acceptable.
The consultants' visit will include work sessions with
professionals, volunteers and handicapped citizens.

They will also

inspect Lubbock programs for the handicapped.
Based on their findings, Gallazan and Lorenz will present their
recommendations Friday (July 8).

The meeting will be held in the

Board Room of the Administration Building of the Lubbock Independent
School District, 1628 19th St.

The public is welcome.

Recommendation for the work program assessment emerged from an
. informal citizens' group led by Marian Moss of Lubbock, member of
the board of directors of the Southwest Lighthouse for the Blind
and the advisory committee of the Mental Health and Mental
Retardation Center.
-30-
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LUBBOCK-- 11 The longest party in the history of the Southwest
Theatre Conference" (SWTC), Will begin Aug. 13 when approximately
130 persons will travel by rail to Chicago for the American
Theatre Association (ATA) convention.
Fifteen Texas Tech University students and staff members will
be among the travelers from Texas.
The trip is designed to save transportation and other costs,
according to Ginger Perkins, Texas Tech business manager for
theatre arts and "special Amtrack coordinator" for the SWTC.
Conventioneers will board the Lone Star Amtrack train in
Houston, Fort Worth, Norman and Oklahoma City, Okla., Wichita,
Emporia and Lawrence, Kan., and Kansas City, Mo.
The party will last 28 hours and cover 1,038 miles.
Interested ATA members may obtain reservation forms by
contacting Perkins at the Texas Tech University Theatre, Box 4298,
Lubbock, or by calling {806) 742-3601.
-3014-7-8-77
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LUBBOCK--Don Wickard, associate registrar at Texas Tech
University since 1969, has been named registrar, effective July 1.
The announcement of the promotion was made by D. N. Peterson,
former registrar and now director of Admissions and Records.
Peterson also ann,ounced other promotions in the department.
David Michael Smith was named associate registrar.

He has

served six and a - half years as assistant to the registrar.
E. Mackey was appointed assistant registrar.

Paul

He formerly was

coordinator of academic systems and procedures.

Jesse Rangel

was elevated from admissions counselor to assistant director of
undergraduate admissions.
Wickard, a native of Clovis, received the bachelor's and
master's degrees from Eastern New Mexico State University at
Portales.

Both Smith and Rangel received degrees from Texas

Tech University and Mackey's came from West Texas State University,
Canyon.
All the appointments were effective July 1.

-3015-7-8-77
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LUBBOCK--Beverly S. Winters of Wildorado has signed a golf
scholarship with Texas Tech University women's athletics.
Winters, a graduate of Vega High School, lettered four years
in golf.

She was regional qualifier on the team for three years.

She was third medalist in district 3-A for two years and second
medalist for one year.
She was valedictorian, and was 1 isted in Who's Who in Mathematics,
Science, and Spanish and Who's Who Among American High School Students.
She was a member of the National Honor Society and was on the honor
roll for four years.

She was also on the track team and in the band.

She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard W. Winters, Box 85,
Wi ldorado.

-30-
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LUBBOCK--Mary L. Brown of Bedford will participate with the
Texas Tech University women's athletics tennis team during the
fal 1, 1977, season.
Brown, a Trinity High School graduate in Euless, lettered
three years and won first place in girls' doubles during the
Irving High School Invitational Tournament in 1976.

She was also

in the "Who's Who in Tennis."
She was a member of the student council and the National
Honor Society.
Brown is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Claude K. Brown, 805
Charleston, Bedford.
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OF SPECIAL INTEREST TO YOUR PAPER

LUBBOCK--Texas Tech junior Latin major Janet Kay Eddins, 3705
West Lawn, Amarillo, has been named recipient of a W.B. and
Mozelle Rushing Scholarship.

The $350 scholarship is one of 16

Dad's Association Scholarships awarded in honor or memory of
individuals.
Recipients are selected by the Dad's Association Scholarship
Committee on the basis of academic standing, need, leadership,
public service and other characteristics indicative of outstanding
students.

The announcement was made by Vernon E. Bell, Lubbock,

chairman of the scholarship committee.
The Dad's Association is a support organization of the
university comprised of fathers of Texas Tech students.
-30-
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OF SPECIAL INTEREST TO YOUR PAPER

LUBBOCK--Texas Tech sophomore animal science major Mike
Gilbert, Route 3, Plainview, has been named recipient of a W.B.
and Mozelle Rushing Scholarship.

The $350 scholarship is one

of 16 Dad's Association Scholarships awarded in honor or memory
of individuals.
Recipients are selected by the Dad's Association Scholarship
-

Committee on the bpsis of academic standing, need, leadership,
public service and other characteristics indicative of outstanding
students.

The announcement was made by Vernon E. Bell, Lubbock,

chairman of the scholarship committee.
The Dad's Association is a support organization of the
university comprised of fathers of Texas Tech students.
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LUBBOCK--Texas Tech senior elementary education major
Vivian Donaldson, 1208 15th St., Seagraves, has been named
recipient of a W.B. and Mozelle Rushing Scholarship.

The $350

scholarship is one of 16 Dad's Association Scholarships awarded
in honor or memory ' of individuals.
Recipients are__ selected by the Dad's Association Scholarship
Committee on the basis of academic standing, need, leadership,
public service and other characteristics indicative of outstanding
students.

The announcement was made by Vernon E. Bell, Lubbock,

chairman of the scholarship committee.
The Dad's Association is a support organization of the
university comprised of fathers of Texas Tech students.
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LUBBOCK--Texas Tech senior journal ism major Rosemary D.
Robinson, 2316 60th St., Lubbock, has been named recipient of
a W.B. and Mozelle Rushing ~cholarship.

The $350 scholarship

is one of 16 Dad's Association Scholarships awarded in honor
or memory of indivjduals.
Recipients are selected by the Dad's Association Scholarship
Committee on the b9 sis of academic standing, need, leadership,
public service and other characteristics indicative of outstanding
students.

The announcement was made by Vernon E. Bell, Lubbock,

chairman of the scholarship committee.
The Dad's Association is a support organization of the
university comprised of fathers of Texas Tech students.
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LUBBOCK--Texas Tech junior engineering physics major Kevin
Paul Burkhard, 4028 Eldridge, Fort Worth, has been named recipient
of the Tennessee Gas Pipeline Company Scholarship.

The $350

scholarship is one of 16 Dad's Association Scholarships awarded
in honor or memory/of individuals or institutions.
Recipients are selected by the Dad's Association Scholarship
Committee on the ~asis of academic standing, need, leadership,
public service and other characteristics indicative of outstanding
students.

The announcement was made by Vernon E. Bell, Lubbock,

chairman of the scholarship committee.
The Dad's Association is a support organization of the university
comprised of fathers of Texas Tech students.
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LUBBOCK--Texas Tech senior home economics major Kim Bourland,
3104 59th St., Lubbock, has been named recipient of the Marilyn
Tinney Memorial Scholarship.

The $350 scholarship is one of 16

Dad's Association Scholarships awarded in honor or memory of
individuals.
Recipients are selected by the Dad's Association Scholarship
Committee on the basis of academic standing, need, leadership,
public service and other characteristics indicative of outstanding
students.

The announcement was made by Vernon E. Bell, Lubbock,

chairman of the scholarship committee.
The Dad's Association is a support organization of the
university comprised of fathers of Texas Tech students.
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LUBBOCK--Texas Tech senior home economics major Shirley Lewis,
Guthrie, has been named recipient of the Nancy Lynn Wilson
Scholarship.

The $350 scholarship is one of 16 Dad's Association

Scholarships awarded in honor or memory of individuals.
·.

Re~ipients are ; selected by the Dad's Association Scholarship
Committee on the basis of academic standing, need, leadership,
-

public service and_other characteristics indicative of outstanding
students.

The announcement was made by Vernon E. Bell, Lubbock,

chairman of the scholarship committee.
The Dad's Association is a support organization of the
university comprised of fathers of Texas Tech students.
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LUBBOCK--Texas Tech junior animal production major Kie Watkins,
Farwell, has been named recipient of the John W. Carpenter
Scholarship.

The $350 scholarship is one of 16 Dad's Association

Scholarships awarded in honor or memory of individuals.
Recipients are selected by the Dad's Association Scholarship
Committee on the basis of academic standing, need, leadership,
public service and other characteristics indicative of outstanding
students.

The announcement was made by Vernon E. Bell, Lubbock,

chairman of the scholarship committee.
The Dad's Association is a support organization of the
university comprised of fathers of Texas Tech students.
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LUBBOCK--Texas Tech University senior accounting major
Denise Rainwater, 14763 Cindywood, Houston, has been named
recipient of the American State Bank Scholarship.

The $350

scholarship is on of 16 Dad's Association Scholarships awarded
in honor or memory ; of individuals or institutions.
Recipients are selected by the Dad's Association Scholarship
Committee on the basis of academic standing, need, leadership,
public service and other characteristics indicative of outstanding
students.

The announcement was made by Vernon E. Bell, Lubbock,

chairman of the scholarship committee.
The Dad's Association is a support organization of the
university comprised of fathers of Texas Tech students.
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OF SPECIAL INTEREST TO YOUR PAPER

LUBBOCK--Texas Tech senior marketing major Emilie Barry Evans,
7924 Briaridge Road, Dallas, has been named recipient of the
Murray Gray Scholarship.

The $350 scholarship is one of 16 Dad's

Association Scholarships awarded in honor or memory of individuals.
Recipients ar~ selected by the Dad's Association Scholarship
Committee on the basis of academic standing, need, leadership,
public service an~ other characteristics indicative of outstanding
students.

The announcement was made by Vernon E. Bell, Lubbock,

chairman of the scholarship committee.
The Dad's Association is a support organization of the
university comprised of fathers of Texas Tech students.
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OF SPECIAL INTEREST TO YOUR PAPER

LUBBOCK--Texas Tech senior French major Jana L. Bloom, 1717
Glenbrook Drive, Irving, has been named recipient of the I.C.
Enochs, 111 Scholarship, No. l.

The $350 scholarship is one of

16 Dad's Associattpn Scholarships awarded in honor or memory of
individuals.
Recipients are selected by the Dad's Association Scholarship
Committee on the basis of academic standing, need, leadership,
public service and other characteristics indicative of outstanding
students.

The announcement was made by Vernon E. Bell, Lubbock,

chairman of the scholarship committee.
The Dad's Association is a support organization of the
university comprised of fathers of Texas Tech students.
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LUBBOCK--Texas Tech senior mathematics major Roxann Rippamonti,
2806 Curlew, Victoria, has been named recipient of the I.C. Enochs,
I I I Scholarship, No. 1.•

The $350 scholarship is one of 16 Dad's

Association Scholarships awarded in honor or memory of individuals.
Recipients

are✓ selected

by the Dad's Association Scholarship

Committee on the basis of academic standing, need, leadership,
public service an~ other characteristics indicative of outstanding
students.

The announcement was made by Vernon E. Bell, Lubbock,

chairman of the scholarship committee.
The Dad's Association is a support organization of the university
comprised of fathers of Texas Tech students.
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OF SPECIAL INTEREST TO YOUR PAPER

LUBBOCK--Texas Tech University sophomore Jo Ann Ratliff, 600
W. 11th St., Apt. 101, Plainview, has been named recipient of the
James G. Allen-Dad's Association Scholarship.

The $350 scholarship

is one of 16 Dad's Association Scholarships awarded in honor or
memory of individu~ls.
Recipients are selected by the Dad's Association Scholarship
Committee on the basis of academic standing, need, leadership,
public service and other characteristics indicative of outstanding
students.

The announcement was made by Vernon E. Bell, Lubbock,

chairman of the scholarship committee.
The Dad's Association is a support organization of the
university comprised of fathers of Texas Tech students.
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LUBBOCK--Beta L. Little has accepted the position of the Girl
Track and Field Coach at Texas Tech University.
She was former instructor of Physical Education, volleyball
coach and track and field coach at Angelo State University in
San Angelo.

She has also coached at Stanton Intermediate School

and Lake View High School in San Angelo.
As the Lake View High School girls' varsity track coach, the
teams captured six district wins, three third places in regionals,
two fifth places in regionals and one sixth place in state.
At Angelo State, Little was the first director to include
volleyball at the university.
Zone.

The team finished fourth in the West

The track team finished second behind Abilene Christian

University, qualifying eight girls to the state meet.

They finished

eighth in state and qualified two individuals for nationals.
Little received the B.S. and the M.A. from Angelo State University.
She lives at 4902 Greenbriar, Apt. 100, San Angelo.
-30-
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LUBBOCK--Thelma Gay I. Benson has accepted the position of the
Texas Tech University's Women's Athletic basketball coach.
She is former girls athletic director and coach for all girls
sports for Slaton High School, where she served 15 years.
With a basketball record of 337-97, she has coached teams to
11 district championships, one regional championship and one state

championship title.
Slaton volleyball teams were district runners-up every year
since Benson's employment in 1962.

The track team also captured

district championship honors.
In 1974 she coached the North All-Star Basketball Team and
served as camp director for "Little Dribblers•• camps at Levelland.
She continued in 1975 as the camp director.
She is a 1 ife member of the Texas State Teachers Association.
She is also a member of the Texas High School Volleyball Coaches
Association and the American High School Volleyball Coaches
Association.

She is president of the Texas High School Girls

Coaches Association for the year.
She is the wtfe of Franklin Benson, 1520 West Lynn Street, Slaton.
-30-
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cutl ine-------------------------

TECH REGENTS SWORN IN--Two new Texas Tech University regents and
one re-appointed receive the oath of office in ceremonies at the
university.

They are, from left, Clint Formby of Hereford,

re-appointed, and Roy K. Furr of Lubbock and James L. Snyder
of Baird, appointed to six-year terms.

The oath was administered

by District Court Judge John McFall of Lubbock.
-30-
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Agricultural editors and directors

Two state legislative appropriations, including a two-year
budget for $300,000, will increase beef cattle research at Texas
Tech University.
11

A two-year budget of $150,000 each year has been allocated

for Texas Tech research ~oncerning efficient beef cattle production,••
announced Dro Anson R. Bertrand, dean of the College of Agricultural
Sciences at Tech.
11

The significance of this action is that it marks the first

time ever that the Texas Legislature has provided funds specifically
for beef cattle research at Texas Tech.

And we are extremely

grateful to the legislature. 11
Bertrand said the agricultural sciences faculty already has
begun to prepare the best research projects possible to make use
of the money.

He said the legislative action reveals the confidence

placed in past and ongoing beef cattle research at the university.
The second appropriation for Tech beef cattle research has come
in a one-year budget of $240,000 for renovation and improvement of
the feedmill, laboratory and office space at the Killgore Beef
Cattle Center at Pantex, the de~n reported.
The improvements will allow Texas Tech to enhance its beef cattle
research at the center

and t6 perform ne~ types of research.
-more-

cattle research/ add one

11

We will be able to perform research being sought by the Texas

Cattle Feeders Association, research we have not been able to do
before," Bertrand said.

-30-
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LUBBOCK--Approximately 1,400 junior and senior high school
musicians have enrolled in the Texas Tech Band Camp.

The students

come from Texas, New Mexico, Oklahoma, Colorado, California and
New Jersey.
The two-week-long camp will continue through Friday, July 22.
Approximately 1,250 of the 1,400 students are band members
and will be involved in 12 concert bands, six stage bands, and
twirling, flag and r_ifle precision handling.
A series of concerts wjll begin with bands three through six,
Saturday (July 16) at 8:00 p.mo in the University Center (U.C.)
Theatre.

Bands one and two will present a concert Sunday (July 17)

at 2:00 p.m., in the U.C. Theatre.

The six stage bands wi 11 be

featured in concert at 7:30 Pom., Thursday, July 21, in the U.C.
Theatre.
The final gala concert will be presented at 1:00 p.m., Friday,
July 22.

It will feature all 12 concert bands.

During the second week of the camp, students will be under the
direction of special guest conductor Dr. Travis McBeth, nationally
known band composer from Oachita Baptist University, Kansas.
Trumpet students will be under the direction of guest trumpet
teacher Haskell O. Sexton, professor of trumpet emeritus at the
University of Illinois.
While at Texas Tech, the students are housed in Hulen, Clement,
Wall and Gates residence halls.
-more-

band camp/ add one

The band camp is sponsored by the Texas Tech University
Department of Music and is under the direction of Professor Dean
Kill ion, director of Bands at Texas Tech.

-30-
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LUBBOCK--For Texas Tech students and faculty looking for
action, with some athletic learning thrown in, the Department of
Recreational Sports and the Recreational Aquatic Center have
scheduled a busy July and August.
Entries are due for various sports events c3nd competition
beginning July 15, including co-educational recreational (co-rec)
softball, volleyball and badminton.

Entries should be made at the

office of Recreational Sports.
Racquetball entries are due July 20 and players begin
competition July 21.

Softball, volleyball and badminton tournaments

begin on the 20th.
Three-on-three basketball competition for men and women will
begin July 29, with registration deadline, July 27.
entries are due Aug. 3 and play will begin Aug. 5.
partners golf are due Aug. 5.

Men's spaceball
Entries for

The golf tournament begins Aug. 13.

Tennis buffs may enter singles tournaments for men and women.

The

tournaments will begin Aug. 12, with entries due Aug~ 10.
The aquatic center will have various classes along with two
midnight swims, the latter on July 31 and Aug. 13.
dance will also be held.

On Aug. 13 a

Both events begin at 10 p.m.
-more-

summer activities/ add one

Co-rec inner tube basketball ~ntries are du~ July 27 and
· competition will begin Aug. 1.
The center will also offer classes in boating and cardio~
pulmonary resuscitation (CPR).

The CPR clas~ will meet from

6-9 p.m., Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

Registration will be

July 18 and classes will begin July 27.
A basic boating class, centering around the flatbottom and
canoe, will also be offered in the center.

Registration is July 25.

Texas Tech staff, f~culty and students are offered all
activities with no fee.

Those interested in water sports and

classes may register at the aquatic center.

Othe~ sport entries

may be turned in at the recreational sports office in the
Intramural Gym, located across from the men's tennis courts.
more information call Recreational Sports, 742-3351.

-30-
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LUBBOCK--Approximately 78 teachers of home economics vocational
education for handicapped students and those with other special
learning needs are participating in a three-week workshop at
Texas Tech University.
The College of Home Economics-conducted workshop will continue
until July 22.
Course study will include planning and orientatfon to coordinated
vocational-academic education for special students of home economics
for the handicapped, laboratory work in food and clothing service,
and special projects such as field trips to industries, library
assignments, conferences and equipment demonstrations.
Coordinated Vocational-Academic Education (CVAE) is a vocational
program designed by the Texas Education Agency (TEA) for students
with special learning needs.
Vocational Education for the Handicapped is a separate TEA
program to meet the needs of handicapped students.
The Texas Tech workshop provides home economics teachers in
these vocational programs necessary training to meet TEA requirements.
Categories of teachers _required to attend the workshop include
those holding vocatiohal homemaking ceftificates and employed to
replace former VEH teachers; teachers employed for a new program
-more-

vocational workshops/ add on~

;

in the vocational areas; and teachers who taught on an emergency
permit during 1976~•77 and have not attended a former VEH workshop.

-30~
5-7-13-77
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LISTENS TO COMPLAINTS--Denise Timian, right, senior family finance
major in the College of Home Economics at Texas Tech University,
hears complaints while interning at the Lubbock office of the
Better Business Bureau.

At left is 01 ivia Bernal, consumer relations

department, in the BBB office.

(Tech Photo)

-30-
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FAMILY FINANCE COUNSELING--Texas Tech University student Rhonda
Pastusek, center, senior family finance maj.or in the College of
Home Economics, interns with the First Federal Savings and Loan
Association of Lubbock to learn of the institution's counseling
services.

She is shown with Charley R. Pope, executive vice

president of the institution, and Sharon Mills, director of
personnel.

Rhonda's experiences at the savings and loan institution

will help her get acquainted with the financial services available
to fami 1 ies.

(Tech Photo)
-30-
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CONSUMER PROTECTION--Elizabeth Cocke, Texas Tech University home
economics student, completes an internship with the Consumer
Protection Division of the Texas Attorney-General's Lubbock,
Texas, office.

The internship was under the direction of Clint

Averitte, assistant attorney-general in charge of the Lubbock office.
During the period Miss Cocke received first-hand knowledge of the
operations and the protection services of the office.

-30-
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LUBBOCK--Mrs. Joe Bob Johnston has resigned as executive
secretary of the West Texas Museum Association, according to J.

c.

Chambers, president.
Mrs. David Vigness, former employe of the Lubbock Chamber of
Commerce, will fill the executive secretary position.
Vigness served as executive director of the Cultural Affairs
Council and was coordinator of the bicentennial activities in 1976.
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LUBBOCK--Planting a dozen or two petunias in your backyard
flower bed is one thing, but 8,000 of them ..• that's a lot of
knee-bends and push-ups.
That's just one of the jobs assigned to some of the 30 young
men and women students implementing beautification plans designed
by the landscape specialists in the Grounds Maintenance Department.
Dewey L. Shroyer is department director.
Twenty-two of the students are enrolled in the summer term
and work 24 hours a week.
Some are in landscape architecture, but many come from other
disciplines, including home economics, accounting and social welfare.
Most of the students said they enjoy their work because it
is outdoors, helps keep them healthy, and they just like it.
One of the mowers is Patti London, senior from Farwell.
She said working with the large tractors is no problem because she
was reared on a farm.

London works half a day and goes to school

the other half.
Foreman Jim Strader, a 1973 Texas Tech park administration
graduate, said the Grounds Maintenance Department hires a large
number of females in the summer because they are especially careful
in planting flowers.
-more-
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"So far, we've had real good progress in getting things to
grow," Strader said.
Seeding grass is one of the major projects.

The swimming

pool, Holden Hall and the Law School sites are some of the areas
where grass is now being planted.
Other grounds maintenance duties include hoeing, leveling,
trimming, transplanting, watering, weeding and keeping the grounds
clean.
"I love being outdoors instead of in an office all afternoon,"
said Kathy Rawlings, senior social welfare major from Borger.
"Working on the grounds makes the day go by fast."
Some of the females reported that the clothing they wear and
the type of work they are doing gets them some "funny looks."
But they don't mind.

"I am proud of my work and I think it

is good for me," Kathy Einerson said.

-3012-7-15-77

"I've even lost some weight."

FOOTBALL PROGRAM GENERAL INFORMATION
CONTACT:

Mark Haller

Texas Tech University, one of the four major university
systems in the state, has set new goals in the areas where great
universities are meant to excel.
With the crunch of a rapidly expanding enrollment and the need
for additional physical facilities eased, the leaders of this
university can concentrate total efforts on ever increasing higher
quality in education, research and public service.
Relatively new expanded academic areas are in graduate level
museum science courses, microbiology, childhood development in
Home Economics, professional schools of law and medicine, graduate
degrees in fine arts and additions in other arts and sciences.
Research funding, projects and activities have increased
annually during recent years.

And 1976-'77 has reached new heights.

For the first ten months of the past academic year, research funding
already exceeded total awards received during the 1975-'76 academic
year.

In '76-'77, Tech received 175 research-grant awards totaling

more than $6 million, as compared with 182 awards totaling $5.5
million in '75-'76.

Students Have Wide Choice
Tied closely to research are scores of public service projects,
including the International Center for Arid and Semi-Arid Land Studies,
the Textile Research Center, the Institute for Energy Research
and the Energy Research Foundation of Texas, the Research and Training
-more-
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67,920 degrees have been granted in the university's 53 years of
existence.
With approximately 3,275 full-time faculty and staff members,
Texas Tech is a vital part of the West Texas community.
The students who have chosen Tech for their higher education
are enrolled in the Colleges of Agricultural Sciences, Arts and
Sciences, Business Administration, Education, Engineering and
Home Economics, as well as the Graduate School and Schools of Law
and Medicine.
The TTU School of Medicine was authorized by the 61st
Legislature in May, 1969.

The medical school is the first operational

institution within the Health Sciences Centers, which will ultimately
encompass several health professional schools.

The first class

of medical students entered in the summer of '72 and the first
graduates were awarded diplomas in the spring of '74.
The university's physical plant consists of 206 buildings,
valued at $216 million.

An Atmosphere of Enthusiasm
The 1,839-acre campus is one of America's largest in terms
of contiguous acreage.

In addition, the university owns almost

1,000 acres of agricultural land in northern Lubbock County and
approximately 2,250 in Terry County.
The university operates a 13,822-acre agricultural and
biological laboratory, the TTU Center at Amarillo, and a 411-acre
educational facility in the Texas Hill Country, the TTU Center at
Junction.

The Texas Tech University School of Medicine maintains
-more-
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Center in Mental Retardation, and numerous seminars, institutes
and workshops.
Other major areas are continuing education and social work
for the benefit of the aging and retired men and women who need
financial, nutritional and home management counseling.
The more than 22,000 students who have chosen Texas Tech
University for their higher education may select from 96 areas of
~tudy in the undergraduate level, 70 areas at the master'i le~el
and 31 at the doctorate level.

Students From 45 States
A typical Texas Tech student?

Maybe there is not one; possibly

there are 22,000 of them.
They come from 245 counties of Texas, with 7,419 listing
Lubbock as their legal residence.

Dallas County is second with

2,091, Tarrant third with 982, and Harris fourth with 877.
Texas leads all states with a total of more than 20,700.
Mexico is second with approximately 240.

New

Other states in double

figures include Colorado, Oklahoma, California, Arizona, Arkansas,
Connecticut, Florida, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Louisiana,
Maryland, Missouri, New Jersey, New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania,
Virginia, Wisconsin and Wyoming.

Forty-five states are represented.

There are more than 600 foreign students on campus.
leads with 105 students.

Iran

Taiwan is second with 97, Hong Kong

third with 41, Nigeria and South Vietnam have 40.
The past year held special significance as Texas Tech University
conferred it's l,000th doctoral degree and the 10,000th master's
degree in the Spring, 1977, commencement ceremonies.
-more-
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regional academic health centers in Amarillo and El Paso, with
affiliation agreements with community and public hospitals throughout
West Texas.
Texas Tech University is one of the youngest major universities
in the nation.

A spirit of enthusiasm for intellectual growth

which pervades the campus provides inspiration for the students
and the society their education serves.

-3011-7-15-77
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GROUND MAINTENANCE WORKERS--Leveling the way for grass, flowers
and other landscaping additions to the Texas Tech campus are, left
to right, Kathy Rawlings, junior from Borger, Kathy Einerson,
junior from Ropesville, and Renee Reynolds, freshman from Lubbock.
The coeds are three of 30 Texas Tech students working for Grounds
Maintenance this summer.

(Tech Photo)
-30-
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LUBBOCK--Barbara N. Conely of Marble Falls has signed a letter
of intent as a scholarship competitor on the Texas Tech University's
women's athletics track and field team.
Conely, a Marble Falls High School graduate, was a member of
the state champion track team during 1976-'77.

She consistently

placed second in the triple jump during the year's competition.
Her best jump was 34 feet, 5 inches.

She was ranked third at

state competition in the 100-yard dash.

Her best time was 10.9.

She was the anchor leg in the 440 relay state champion team
for two years.

The team's best time was 47.8.

dash Conely's best time was 24 flat.

In the 220 yard

She was first in district and

captured second in state competition.
She also lettered four years in basketball and was all-district
for one year and honorable mention in district for a year.
During her sophomore and senior years she was voted best
girl athlete.

She was named to the A honor roll during her three

years at Marble Falls and was a member of the National Honor Society.
During her sophomore year she was honored with awards in home
economics and biology.

She was honored as a member of the top ten

in her graduating class.
Conely lives at 207 Ave T, Marble Falls.
-3013-7-15-77
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LUBBOCK--Patti R. Johnson of Nocona will participate on the
Texas Tech University women's athletics golf team on scholarship
during the 1977-'78 season.
While attending Nocona High School, Johnson participated on
the women's golf team.
in 1973, 1974 and 1975.

She took the title of district medalist ·
She was regional medalist in 1973 and

runner-up medalist in 1974 and 1975.

In state competition she

was runner-~p medalist in 1973 and 1975.
During 1976-'77 Johnson was on the Temple Junior College
women's golf team as a freshman business major.
medalist in the college's tournament.

She was runner-up

She was also the National

Junior College champion in 1976 and was seventh in 1977.
She played on the high school girls' basketball team.
was all-district and captain during her senior year.

She

She was also

district champion in tennis doubles and was one of the members
of the regional runner-up team during her junior year.
Johnson was also on the honor roll and a member of the National
Honor Society.
She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Oaklawn Ave., Nocona.
-3014-7-15-77
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OF SPECIAL INTEREST TO YOUR PAPER

LUBBOCK--Texas Tech freshman home economics major Katherine
A. Rix, 9942 Lakemont Drive, Dallas, has been named recipient of
a Texas Tech Dads Association scholarship.
The $300 scholarship is one of 20 to go to five members each
from the senior, junior, sophomore and freshman classes.
Recipients are selected by the Dads Association Scholarship
Committee on the basis of academic standing, need, leadership,
public service and other characteristics indicative of outstanding
students.

Vernon E. Bell of Lubbock is chairman of the scholarship

committee.
The Dads Association is a support organization of the university
comprised of fathers of Texas Tech students.
-30-
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OF SPECIAL INTEREST TO YOUR PAPER

LUBBOCK--Texas Tech University senior food and nutrition
major Kristi L. Atwood, Murray Route, Graham, has been named
recipient of a Texas Tech Dad's Association scholarship.
The $300 scholarship is one of 20 to go to five members each
from the senior, junior, sophomore and freshman classes.
Recipients are selected by the Dads Association Scholarship
Committee on the basis of academic standing, need, leadership,
public service and other characteristics indicative of outstanding
students.

Vernon E. Bell of Lubbock is chairman of the scholarship

committee.
The Dads Association is a support organization of the
university comprised of fathers of Texas Tech students.
-30-
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OF SPECIAL INTEREST TO YOUR PAPER

LUBBOCK--Texas Jech University senior home economics education
major Myra Sue Talavera Esparza, 26 West Ave. H, San Angelo, has
been named recipient of a Texas Tech Dads Association scholarship.
The $300 scholarship is one of 20 to go to five members each
from the senior, junior, sophomore and freshman classes.
Recipients are selected by the Dads Association Scholarship
Committee on the basis of academic standing, need, leadership,
public service and other characteristics indicative of outstanding
students.

Vernon E. Bell of Lubbock is chairman of the scholarship

committee.
The Dads Association is a support organization of the university
comprised of fathers of Texas Tech students.
-30-
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OF SPECIAL INTEREST TO YOUR PAPER

LUBBOCK--Texas Tech University senior history major Arturo
J. Ochoa, Presidio, has been named recipient of a Texas Tech Dads
Association scholarship.
The $300 scholarship is one of 20 to go to five members each
from the senior, junior, sophomore and freshman classes.
Recipients are selected by the Dads Association Scholarship
Committee on the basis of academic standing, need, leadership,
public service and other characteristics indicative of outstanding
students.

Vernon E. Bell of Lubbock is chairman of the scholarship

committee.
The Dads Association is a support organization of the university
comprised of fathers of Texas Tech students.
-30-
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LUBBOCK--Benton Floerke, Taft, was graduated from Texas Tech
University in May with a degree in Plant and Soil Science.
Floerke was listed on the Dean's Honor Roll

and was a member

of the Saddle Tramps and Sigma Nu Fraternity, while attending
Texas Tech.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy J. Floerke of Taft.
-30-
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LUBBOCK--Approximately 5,515 students have enrolled for the
second summer session at Texas Tech University, D. N. Peterson,
director of Admissions and Records, announcedo
An unofficial breakdown shows approximately 116 students
registered in the School of Law, more than 1,360 enrolled at the
graduate level and more than 4,000 undergraduates registeredo
Official figures will be tabulated later this week.
The second summer session continues through Aug. 20.

Final

examinations for the second summer session will be given Aug. 16 ... 17.
Enrollment for the second summer session, 1976, was 5,829.
-30l-7-18-77

cutlines-----------------

$10,000 GRANT FOR TEXAS TECH--The Marathon Oil Company through
its foundation this week presented a $10,000 grant to the
College of Engineering and the Department of Engineering
Technology at Texas Tech University.

The unrestricted grant

was presented to Dr. Michael E. Parten, right, professor of
engineering technology, by Robert P. Scott, district engineer
for Marathon Oil Company's Midland, Texas offeces.

The .

unrestricted grant permits use of the funds for improvement of
teaching and laboratory facilities and for benefit of faculty
and students of the department and college.

2-7-18-77
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LUBBOCK--Two Texas Tech University landscape architect graduates
have received the National Honor Award of the American Society of
Landscape Architects for high academic achievement and quality
work in their field of study.

They are Greg Fowler of Mound and

Robert Duke of Dimmitt.
Fowler was graduated from Texas Tech in December, 1976.

He is

an employe for a landscape design construction company in Dallas.
Duke is doing graduate work at Texas A&M University.

-303-7-18-77
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LUBBOCK--An old military bomber base is being redesigned into
a college campus by 19 Texas Tech University architecture students
for the Texas State Technical Institute (TSTI) in Amarillo.
TSTI, which has used the former Amarillo Army Air Base during the
past six years, asked Tech's Department of Architecture to assign
a class to develop fresh, young ideas for phasing out old buildings
and constructing new ones in a more compact area.
TSTI wanted a plan condensing the campus to 106 acres so that
all areas could be reached by foot within 10 minutes.
An architecture class in urban design, directed by Prof. A.
Dudley Thompson and Instructor James P. Williamson, began work on
the project during this summer's first session.
The class compiled information on architecture of semi-arid
regions, energy systems utilizing the sun, wind and shade, man-devised
heating a cooling systems, industrial architecture and the natural
environment of Amarillo.
TSTI told the students that funding will permit construction
of only one building at a time.
Each student developed his own design idea.

Thompson then

divided the class into five teams to develop a comprehensive design
program.
-more-
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The students studied TSTI course offerings and found many were
similar, such as graphics and drafting.

They then. designed the

campus so that similar parts of the curriculum would be in close
proximity.
The class also asked TSTI faculty to add design ideas.
After working out alternative concepts, the teams presented five
proposals in mid-July to TSTI for comments and suggestions.
Currently the class is evaluating TSTl 1 s suggestions and will'
produce models of buildings, as well as draw.ings of campus proposals.
"One of the challenging aspects of this project is that it
should appear complete during any phase of its implementation,"
Thompson said.
The class will present final concepts to TSTI administration
in late August for the final decision, he said.
The Texas Tech professor said the project not only gives the
Institute a creatively designed campus but also offers the architecture
students valuable, on-the-job experience.
11

This is a remarkable educational tool for the students and they

have responded well.

Their presentations and research into the cost

analysis of the project have been excellent.••
Work on the project is expected to continue through at least
1995, according to Thompsono

-30-
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LUBBOCK--Texas Tech University's Early Registration Conferences
for Entering Freshmen have confirmed for enrollment 3,889 prospective
students for the 1977 fall semester.
This is an increase of 318 over last summer's early registration
program, according to Mike Smith, associate registraro
As of July 14 each college had the following number enrolled
for orientation sessions:

Agriculture, 285; Arts

&

Sciences, 1,632;

Business Administration, 867; Engineering, 515; Home Economics, 218;
and Education, 3720
The early registration conferences are scheduled for July 25-26,
28-29, Aug. 1-2, 4-5, 8-9, and 11-12 and a one-day orientation, Aug. 23.
Only the Aug. 23 conference is open for Arts

&

Sciences,

Business and Engineering.

The Aug. ll-12 and 23 conferences have

openings for Agriculture.

Home Economics has openings in the last

four conferences for prospective students, and Education has
availabilities in the last three dates.
Total admissions for Texas Tech are up 12% over last year at
this time, according to Assistant Dean of Students David Nail.
Nail said total fall enrollment figures could be as much as
300-800 more than last year.
The early registration conferences provide entering freshman
with a chance to receive academic advisement and to register for
-morP-
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classes ahead of other students.

Freshmen who don't register at

one of the early registration conferences must wait until the
regular Aug. 24-26 registration.
Academic advisement for each early registration conference
will be conducted for each college in:

Agriculture, Agriculture

Auditorium; Arts and Sciences, Business Administration 202;
Business, Business Administration 358; Engineering, Architecture 5
and the courtyard area; Home Economics, Business Administration 57;
and Education, Hulen-Clement television lounges

0

Only students who have submitted all admission documents are
eligible to attend one of the conferences.

The documents include

the application, high school transcript and SAT or ACT scores.
Early registration conferences also provide the opportunity ·
for credit by examination in more than 30 Texas Tech courseso
Other programs offered in the Early Registration Conferences
for Entering Freshman include a cost seminar for parents in the
Wiggins Game Room, a minority students seminar in the Wiggins Game
Room, a housing seminar in the Wiggins Game Room and Greek (fraternity
and sorority) seminars in room 156 of the Business Administration
Building.
A watermelon feast will be sponsored by the Saddle Tramps
and the Student Foundation in the Wiggins Complex at the close of
each session.
-305-7-20-77
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LUBBOCK--A band concert involving nearly 1,250 junior and
senior high musicians will begin at l :30 p.m., Friday (July 22),
in the Texas Tech University Center Theater.
The finale for nearly two weeks of study at the Texas Tech
University band camp, the concert will feature 12 bands, each with
a different conductor.

The musical entertainment will climax with

the most outstanding band, under the guest direction of Dr. Franci-s
McBeth, Oachita Baptist University, and Prof. Dean Killion, director
of Bands at Texas Tech University.
There is no admission charge for the concert.
-306-7-20-77
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LUBBOCK--A seminar on the newspaper and other media's
educational use in the elementary and secondary classroom will
be presented from 9 a.mo-3 p.m., Tuesday, Aug. 9, in the U.C.
Ballroom at Texas Tech University.
The seminar will be directed by Dr. Duane Christian, associate
professor of education at Texas Tech.
The College of Education and the "Lubbock Avalanche-Journal"
will co-sponsor the seminar.
Dr. J. Rodney Short, prfessor of education, Texas Woman's
University, will lead a discussion on "Ideas and Techniques for
Secondary Education," in the morning session, and Earlene
Schoenfeld, kindergarten teacher at Cleburne, on "Ideas and
Techniques for Elementary Education" in the afternoon.
Approximately 200-250 teachers and prospective teachers will
attend.
-307-7-20-77
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LUBBOCK--Eight public school foodservice employees, six from
Lubbock and two from Plainview, will receive Texas School Food
Service Certification in ceremonies at Texas Tech University's
Department of Food and Nutrition Friday (July 22).
The eight are among 30 school foodservice employees who have
participated in workshops conducted by the Food and Nutrition
Department this summer.

The certificates will be presented by

Prof. Margarette L. Harden of the department.
To receive certification workers must have completed five
units in the program originated by Texas Tech in the summer of
1975.

This is the first year that participants have been able to

qualify for certification, since at least three summers of work
are required for completion for all five units.

Only two units

can be completed during a summer program.
The 1977 recipients of certification include, from Lubbock,
Frances Kleiber, 3611 57th St.; Lola M. Whitfield, 5420 45th St.;
Judith A. Welborn, 903 E. Queens; Betty Stewart, 6403 23rd St.;
Theola Alley, 4505 45th St.; and Loretha Buckner, 2815 65th St.;
and from Plainview, Emal ine Spain, 309 N. E. Alpine; and Martha
White, 2915 Wood Ave.
-more-
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The five units are on basic foods and introduction to nutrition,
food service production and institutional equipment, sanitation and
hygiene and school foodservice math and required records, interpersonal
development and advanced nutrition and meal planning and work
simplification and problems in school food service systems.
Harden and Charles Ketchum, director of Foodservice, Snyder
Consolidated Independent School District, are coordinators of the
workshops and the certification program at Texas Tech.

Advisors

include Dr. Donald S. Longworth, dean of the College of Home Economics,
and Dr. Charles V. Morr, chairperson, Food and Nutrition and Food
Technology, both of Texas Tech.
Others from Lubbock who attended this summer but who have not
completed all five units include Juanell Tyler, 5019 42nd St.;
Evelyn Brilies, Route 7, Box 449; Mary E. Boyd, 1918 62nd St.;
011 ie Fae Mayers, 4720 66th St.; Jane Carrico, 6007 Orlando; Norma R.
Wahl, 3605 55th St.; Oleta Viaille, 4825 W. 15th St.; Thelma A. Box,
3814 40th St.; Linda J. King, 4813 40th St.; Flossie B. Anderson,
Route 7, Box 451; Marie Booth, 3316 28th St.; Ethlyn Byrd, 4801
52nd St.; Allie Fay Cox, 4203 41st St.; Dollie Marie Forbus, 2411
Utica; Irma Corine Horn, 711 E. Quinn; Alice Manley, 4504 43rd St.;
and Estelle Thorne, 4901 12th St.
Others from Plainview include Carolyn Alvin, Box 1475; Maurine
Kirkpatrick, 2308 W. 10th St.; Mavie Shipman, 810 Zephyr; Anita
Sisemore, 907 Galveston; and Patsy Willborn, 1410 Thunderbird.
-308-7-20-77
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CERTIFIED FOODSERVICE EMPLOYEES--Two Plainview school foodservice
employees will receive official certification in ceremonies in the
Food and Nutrition Department of the College of Home Economics,
Texas Tech University Friday (July 22).

Food and nutrition Prof.

Margarette L. Harden, left, is shown with certificates which will
be presented to Martha White, center, 2915 Wood Avenue, and
Ernaline Spain, 309 Northeast Alpine.
employees also will be certified.
-30-
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Six Lubbock foodservice

(Tech Photo)
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LUBBOCK--Moody Planetarium at The Museum of Texas Tech
University will be closed July 28-30 for annual maintenance on its
Spitz A-4 star projector.
daily showings of

11

The planetarium will resume its 3 p.m.

The Loneliness Factor 11 Sunday, July 31.

A representative from Spitz Space Systems, Inc., will dismantle
the machine to clean and check each moving part in the apparatus,
which is capable of projecting 2,600 stars on a 30-foot dome and
of using precise controls to rotate the stars in their regular
paths.
Shows are given daily except Mondays.

Admission is $1 for

adults and 50 cents for students.
The

11

Lonel iness Factor, 11 which deals with the possibility of

other intelligent beings in the universe, ·drew 700 persons to shows
in the first two and a half weeks of its schedule.
It postulates that in the death of supergiant stars bill ions
of years ago were born the elements of life that are scattered in
space.

The elements of the human body were once the chemicals of

earth, and the chemicals of earth were once inside gigantic stars.
"The Loneliness Factor," produced under a grant from the
American Chemical Society and W. R. Grace

&

Co., is syndicated

nationally by the Hansen Planetarium, Salt Lake City.
-309-7-20-77
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LUBBOCK--Five Odessa public school food service workers have
finished the 1977 school food service workshop at Texas Tech University,
a step toward School Food Service CertificationQ
Participants include:

Betty Fuquay, 510 Overton, Thelma

McSpadden, 1112 Santa Rosa, Mary Weaver (address unavailable),
Rosemary Hamrick, 425 E. 50th, and Katherine L. Wallace, 225
Patterson Ave.
The workshop series is conducted by the Food and Nutrition
Department, College of HOme Economics at Texas Tech.
To receive certification workers must have completed five
units in the program originated by Texas Tech in the summer of
1975.

Participants must complete five units of study spanning

three summers.
Units are on basic foods and introducti6n

,to

nutriti6ni , food ' ,

service production and institutional equipment, sanitation and
hygiene and school food service math and required records, interpersonal
de velopment and advanced nutrition and meal planning, and work
simplification and problems in school food service systems.
More than 30 persons attended the workshop s~ssions.
-3010-7-21-77

cutl ine----------------------

FOOD SERVICE WORKSHOP--Three Odessa food service workers, left to
right, Rosemary Hamrick, 425 E. 50th, Thelma Mcspadden, 1112 Santa
Rosa, and Betty Fuquay, 510 Overton, are congratulated by Charles
Ketchum, director of Food service, Snyder Consolidated Independent
School District, right, for finishing the 1977 school food service
workshop at Texas Tech University.

Mary Weaver and Katherine L.

Wallace of Odessa (not shown in picture) completed earlier workshop
sessions.

The participants are working toward School Food Service

Certification.

-3010-7-21-77
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LUBBOCK--Two Abernathy public school food service workers have
finished the 1977 food service workshop at Texas Tech University, a
step toward School Food Service Certification.

They are Colleen

Cecil, 410 3rd, and Ruby Benton, 1405 Ave. J.
The workshop series is conducted by the Food and Nutrition
Department, College of Home Economics at Texas Tech.
To receive certification workers must have completed five units
in the program originated by Texas Tech in the summer of 1975.
Participants must complete five unit~ of study spanning three summers.
Units are on basic foods and introduction to nutrition, food
service production and institutional equipment, sanitation and
hygiene and school food service math and required records, interpersonal
development and advanced nutrition and meal planning, and work
simplification and problems in school food service systems.
More than 30 persons attended the workshop sessions. ·
-30-
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cutl ine--------------------~'l
FOOD SERVICE WORKSHOP--Texas Tech University Food and ~utrition

professor Margarette L. Harden, left, congratulates Colleen Cecil,
410 3rd, and Ruby Benton, 1405 Ave. J., both of Abernathy, for
fi -nishing the 1977 school food service workshop at Texas Tech
University.

Cecil and Benton are working toward the School Food f

Service Certification.

-3011-7-21-77
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LUBBOCK-_-Two Texas Tech University senior finance majors were
awarded the first real estate scholarships ever given through the
Texas Tech College of Business Administration.

Recipients of the

$200 awards are Gary West, 4417 54th, Lubbock, and Kyle L. Stallings,
Box 1108, Big Springo
The scholarship money is part of a grant by the Texas Real
Estate Research Center for supporting and advancing students with
real estate interestsa
The students were selected on the basis of high academic
achievement and interest in real estate.
The presentationi were made by Dr. Karl L. Guntermann, professor
of finance.

-3012-7-21-77
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Education News Editors

LUBBOCK--lncoming freshmen at Texas Tech University will
have another alternative to physical education or band requirements
this fall • .
The Texas Tech Department of Military Science is 6ffering a
re-designed Military Science lll cours~, featuring study methods and
othe~ information in addition to ~n introduction to military science.
The course, called the "Red Raider Special, 11 will require no
homework and no u~iform or haircut standards, and students will
come under no military obligation~ by taking the course, according
to Capt. Michael C. Wilgen, assistant professor of miliiary science
at Tech.
"As our publicity indicates, we are focusing on freshman needs,
college life, studying, taking exams and community affairs, and
awareness to help freshmen get off on the right foot in college, 11
he said.
The one-hour class and one-and-a-half-hour lab will offer
choices not only in student needs but also in lab work, ranging from
college life and leadership discussions to rappelling, marksmanship
and drill training, Wilgen added.
Classes may be arranged to suit student schedules if the
regularly scheduled classes are impractical, he said.
begins this fall.

-30-
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CONTACT:
ATTN:

Worth Wren

Public Service Directors

(Please use this PSA during the remainder of July and throughout
August. We need a lot of help with this one, as much air time as
you can give. Thanks very much.)
l minute

INCOMING TEXAS TECH FRESHMEN, TAKE NOTE.

THE RED RAIDER SPECIAL

IS COMING YOUR WAY THIS FALL, BRINGING YOU AN ALTERNATIVE TO PHYSICAL
EDUCATION OR BAND REQUIREMENTS.

THE SPECIAL IS MILITARY SCIENCE

ONE-ELEVEN (111), BUT IT IS MUCH MORE THAN JUST A MILITARY SCIENCE
COURSE.

FIRST, THERE WILL BE NO HOMEWORK.

NEXT, YOU'LL BE ABLE TO

LEARN ABOUT YOURSELF AND ABOUT COLLEGE LIFE AND HOW TO STUDY FOR
AND TAKE EXAMS.

YOU'LL ALSO GET ACQUAINTED WITH COMMUNITY AFFAIRS.

YOUR ONLY WEEKLY REQUIREMENTS ARE TO ATTEND CLASS ONE HOUR AND COME
TO LAB ONE AND A HALF HOURS.

IN LAB, YOU CAN CHOOSE AMONG DISCUSSIONS
(RUH-PELL'-ING)
ON STUDY METHODS AND COLLEGE LIFE AND MARKSMANSHIP TRAINING, RAPPELLING,

ORIENTEERING AND EVEN DRILL TRAINING.

THE CHOICE IS YOURS.

THERE

WILL BE NO UNIFORM OR HAIRCUT REQUIREMENTS, AND YOU 1 LL BE UNDER NO
MILITARY OBLIGATIONS WHATSOEVER.

THE RED RAIDER SPECIAL IS DESIGNED

FOR YOU, INCOMING FRESHMEN, AND CLASSES CAN EVEN BE ARRANGED TO SUIT
YOUR SCHEDULE, AT TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY.
-30-
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CONTACT:
ATTN:

Worth Wren

Public Service Directors

(Please use this PSA during the remainder of July and throughout
August. We need a lot of help with this one ••• as much air time as
you can give. Thanks very much.)
30 seconds

INCOMING TEXAS TECH FRESHMEN, THE RED RAIDER SPECIAL IS COMING
YOUR WAY THIS FALL, BRINGING YOU AN ALTERNATIVE TO PHYSICAL
EDUCATION OF BAND.

MILITARY SCIENCE ONE-ELEVEN (111) HAS BEEN

RE-DESIGNED FOR JUST ABOUT EVERYONE, NOT JUST THOSE INTERESTED IN
R-0-T-C.

YOU'LL LEARN ABOUT YOURSELF AND ABOUT HOW TO STUDY IN

COLLEGE.

THE ONE-HOUR CLASS AND NINETY-MINUTE LAB PROVIDE A LOT

OF CHOICES, INCLUDING STUDY METHODS, COLLEGE LIFE DISCUSSIONS,
(RUH-PELL'-ING)
RAPPELLING AND MARKSMANSHIP TRAINING. THE RED RAIDER SPECIAL •
FOR INCOMING FRESHMEN AT TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY.
-3014-7-22-77

..

Cutlines---------

LUBBOCK TECHSAN GETS SCHOLARSHIP--Gary West, left, of Lubbock
is the recipient of one of the first real estate scholarships
given through the Texas Tech University College of Business
Administration.

The presentation was made by finance Prof.

Karl L. Guntermann.

Another Texas Tech recipient was Kyle

L. Stallings of Big Spring.
summer.

Stallings is not in school this

(~ech Photo)

-30-
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LUBBOCK--Greq ' Fowier, Texas Tech University landscape
architect qraduate from Mound, is a recipient of the National
Honor Award of thA' \.merican Society of Landscape Architects.
Fowler received the award on the basis of hiah academic
achievement and ouality work in his field of study.
Fowler recently was emnloyed by a landscape desiqn construction comnanv in Dallas.

He is the son of Mrs. Helen Fowler

of V!ound.
-30-
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LUBBOCK--The George R. Jowell ranch house, built by a skilled
stonemason to repel marauders a century ago, is in the final stages
of restoration at the Ranching Heritage Center of The Museum of
Texas Tech University.
One of the earliest structures moved to the outdoor museum of
ranching history, the Jowell House had remained until this year
unroofed and empty, awaiting archeological and historical studies
which would insure the accuracy of reconstruction.
It was built in Palo Pinto County about 1875 after the family's
original home was burned by Indians.

Jowell was away on a cattle

drive at the time of the raid and returned to discover his home gone
but his family safe at a neighbor's.

It was then he decided to build

his second house of stone for protection.

It stood, with its

gunports to the east, on Bluff Creek, 16 miles northwest of Palo
Pinto and near the present Mineral Wells and Possum Kingdom Lakeo
When completed at the Ranching Heritage Center, the structure
will have its original outbuildings, a cooler for perishable foods
and a stone cistern with its charcoal filter for clear water.

It

will look as it did when it served as headquarters for Jowell's
Joly Rancho
The restoration is being supervised by Prof. w1·11ard B. Robinson,
acting director of the Ranching Heritage Center and a member of the
-mnrP.-

j owe 11 / add one

Texas Tech University architecture faculty.

Robinson is known

nationally for his work in architectural history.
11

we hope to restructure the walks in the Jowell house area to

conform to the paths at the original site," Robinson said.
should look exactly as it did originally.

"It

We have determined the

roof line from photographs of similar structures in the Palo Pinto
area and through the archeological studies," he said.
Robinson said that a skilled stonemason built the house.

Several

were on the 1880 Palo Pinto census rolls and one, a Joseph Harp, is
said to have lived for a time with Jowell's father, J. A. Jowell.
The 12-acre Ranching Heritage Center has a score of ranch
buildings moved from their original locations and authentically
restored and furnished to depict the history of ranching in the
American West.
Archeological and historic studies of the Jowell house began
four years ago.

The total cost of moving and restoration is estimated

at more than $65,000, Robinson said.
More than $35,000 of the funding came from unrestricted funds
of the Ranching Heritage Association, a 1,300 member non-profit
organization formed to locate and restore structures at the center.
A $20,000 gift toward restoration was made by Roy B. Davis Jr. of
Houston in honor of his mother.

Jowell was a brother of Mrs. William

Metcalfe, the maternal grandmother of Mrs. Davis Sr.
Jeff and the late William Browning donated $11,500 for the
Joly Ranch building in memory of their ancestor, Col. C.

c.

Slaughter,

who held deeds of trust in 1887 and 1890 on land on which the
building stood.

Other restoration gifts included those of J. Holt

Jowell and Mrso Robert Wright Reeves and others.
-more-

•

jowell / add two

George Radcliffe Jowell was born in Marion County, Alao, in
1840 and moved, with his family, to Texas in 1844.

He joined the

Confederate Army in 1862 and, after the war, returned to Palo Pinto
County which his father had helped organize.
He lived there until 1882 when he moved his family to Stonewall
County where he ran cattle on the open range until 1887.

That year

the Jowell family moved west again to Deaf Smith County on Tierra
Blanca Creek, five miles east of the present city of Hereford.
he established the Lucky HIT Ranch.
Deaf Smith County in 1898.

There

A son was elected sheriff of

George R. Jowell died in Hereford five

years later at the age of 63.
Jowell had sold the land on which the stone house stood in 1881
to I. W. Stephens who, in 1889, sold it to Ewen, Small and Simpson.
That firm later became Ewen, Small and Taylor who held the well-known
SET Ranch.

In 1910 the property was sold to L. E. Seaman whose heirs

gave the building in his memory to the Ranching Heritage Center.
The most recent purchaser of the land was a land development agency.
"While virtually all evidence of the old Joly Ranch has
disappeared from Palo Pinto County, the durability of the pioneers
who built it is commemorated at the Ranching Heritage Center, 11
Robinson said.

-301-7-25-77

cutl ine-----------------

RESTORATION--Gene Burgeson, right, Lubbock stonemason, cuts sandstone
to replace lost portions of the Joewll house which stands partially
restored at the Ranching Heritage Center of The Museum of Texas
Tech University.

He is assisted by Enrique Nerioz, left.

When

fully restored, the fortress like home will appear as it did in
1875 when it was built as headquarters of the Joly Ranch in P~lo
Pinto County.

(Tech Photo)
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LUBBOCK--The first of six two-day early registration conferences
for entering freshmen opened Monday and continued Tuesday in
Hulen-Clement Hall.
Approximately 580 students are in the process of registering
in one of the six academic colleges at Texas Tech:

Agricultural

Sciences, Arts and Sciences, Business, Engineering, Home Economics
and Education.

Almost 4,000 prospective freshmen have indicated they

will participate in the early registration conferences.
During extra time entering freshman and accompanying parents
toured the campus by bus.

Saddle Tramps are conducting the tours.

Students also received information concerning campus activities and
organizations, both academic and social.
A watermelon feast sponsored by the Saddle Tramps and the
Student Foundation concluded the Monday registration portion of the
conference.
Other conferences are scheduled for July 28-29, Aug. 1-2, 4-5,
8-9 and 11-12.

There will also be a one-day orientation, Aug. 23.

A total enrollment of 3,889 is expected for the freshman
orientations.

According to associate registrar . Mike Smith

this

is an increase of 318 over last summer's early registration program.
-302-7-26-77
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SPORTS EDITORS

LUBBOCK--Jay McClure, head golf professional at Lubbock's
Meadowbrook Municipal Golf Course, has been named the women's golf
coach at Texas Tech University, Jeannine McHaney, director of
Women's Athletics, announced.
McClure came to Meadowbrook in 1955, following one-and~a-half
years on the professional tour, and became head pro in 1958.
McClure has 33 years of professional experience, five years
of collegiate coaching experience ahd many years of teaching
experience.

He served as the men's golf coach at Texas Tech from

1958- 1 63 and coached the Red Raiders to a Southwest Conferenc~
championship in 1959.
McClure holds numerous awards for his teaching successes,
receiving the Horton Smith Educational Award from the West Texas
Chapter of the PGA five times.

He was awarded the Smith award by the

Northern Section of the PGA one year and has been . nominated for the
award again for 1977.

He recently taught at the Northern Texas

Section of the PGA Golf Academy, held on the North Texas State
University campus, Denton.
The West Texas Chapter of the PGA named McClure

11

Golf Pro of the

Year" three times, with the Northern Section of the chapter selecting
him for the award one year.
-more-

golf coach I add one
McClure attended Hardin-Simmons, University of Oklahoma, UCLA
and Texas Tech, playing on the Red Raider golf squad in 1945.
Active in the PGA, McClure served from 1971~'73 as vice
president of the National PGA, · representing District 11, and as
the president of the Northern Texas PGA for two terms.

He has also

served on rules conmittees of PGA championships and on the rules
committees of Rfder Cup matches, including those at St. Louis and
Muirfield, Scotlando
"Good players are the key to good coaching," McClure said.
''I think th~ secret of college coaching is to stress the mental
side of playing golf as well as teaching the athletes how to read
golf courses and keep their fundamental movements intact and correct. 11
McClure will assume coaching duties at Texas Tech in September.

-303-7-26-77
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LUBBOCK--Appointment of three department chairpersons in the
College of Arts and Sciences at Texas Tech University was announced
today by Dr. Lawrence L. Graves, dean of the college.
Dr. James E. Janish was named to head the Department of
Economics, Dr. Joe Wilkes Berry Jr., the Department of English, and
Dr. Thomas I. Bacon, the Department of Germanic and Slavic Languages.
All three appointments are effective with the fall semester.
Jonish, who will replace Dr. Robert L. Rouse, has been a
professor of Economics at Texas Tech since 1973.

He received the

B.A. and M.A. degrees from the University of Illinois and Ph.D.
from the University of Michigan.

He has published 22 articles in

economics journals.
Berry who has been with the Texas Tech English Department since
1964, will replace Dr. Marion C. Michael.

Author of 14 publications

in literary journals, he is writing a book which is scheduled for
publication in '79.

He received the B.A. degree from Abilene

Christian University and M.A. and Ph.D. degrees from Rice University.
Bacon will replace Dr. Carl Hammer Jr.

Bacon has been with

the Germanic and Slavic Languages Department at Texas Tech since 1974.
He previously taught at Furman University and served as director of
German studies there from September, 1970, to May, 1974.
-more-

Recipient
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of the B.A. degree from Texas Tech in 1963, he was awarded the M.A.
in

1

67 and Ph.D. in '70 from the University of Texas at Austin.

He

authored four publications including one book, "Martin Luther and the
Drama, 11 1976.
Rouse, Michael and Hammer will remain at Texas Tech in teaching
capacities.
-30-
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Public Service Directors

(Please use this PSA prior to or on Aug. 4.)
30 seconds

ARE YOU PLANNING TO CONTINUE YOUR FORMAL EDUCATION, IN COLLEGE?
A SYMPOSIUM HAS BEEN DESIGNED FOR YOU AT TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY.
AUGUST FOURTH AND NINTH, AT SEVEN-THIRTY P.M., IN BUILDING X-FIFTEEN,
A TECH PANEL WILL EXPLAIN HOW TO BE ADMITTED, HOW TO ENROLL, AND
A HOST OF OTHER "HOW-TO'S. 11

FINANCIAL AND OTHER PRACTICAL

CONSIDERATIONS WILL BE EXPLORED, ALSO.

THE SYMPOSIUMS BEGIN AT

SEVEN-THIRTY P.M. IN CONTINUING EDUCATION BUILDING X-FIFTEEN, WITH
PARKING ACROSS THE STREET IN THE MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM PARKING LOT.
-30-
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LUBBOCK--A part of the defense against disastrous wind~ is
good design in buildings, and 32 specialists are expected to
participate in two short courses, Aug. 1-3 and Aug. 3-5, in Designing
for Wind and Designing for Tornadoeso
The short courses will be conducted by the Texas Tech University
Institute for Disaster Researcho
The basic objective of the course in designing for wind is to
acquaint participants with current approaches to the design of structures
to resist wind loads.

Engineering background on the nature of

extreme winds, including hurricanes, and their effect~ on the
behavior of structures will be emphasized.
Director of the institute, Dr. Joseph E. Minor, said that
methods for the design of glass in buildings will be treated as a
s pee i a 1 topic.
The second workshop will include current information regarding
the intensity, frequency and geographical distribution of tornadoes
in the United States.
Examples of tornado resistant designs, Minor said, will be
presented to illustrate the type of protection needed for various
types of facilities, including nuclear power plants, schools, hospitals,
public buildings and private residences.
-more-
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"The need to provide occupant protection in public and private
buildings, 11 he said,

11

to maintain vital functions and public services

and to prevent accidents in nuclear power plants and nuclear related
industries have made engineers increasingly aware of the requirements
for designing against damage from tornadoes.
11

Resea rch in recent yea rs has demon st rated that it is des i rab 1e,

practical and within economical bounds to design certain structures
to resist tornadoes, 11 he said.
The courses, which will be taught at the Lubbock Memorial Civic
Center, has attracted engineers, architects, personnel from
government agencies and educators.

The fee for either of the courses

is $250 and for both courses $400.
The civic center stands on a site which received some of the
heaviest damage in the 1970 Lubbock tornado, and it is a memorial
to the 26 who died in that disaster.
"It is interesting to note, 11 Minor said,

11

that if there were

two good things to come from the tornado they are the civic center
and the Disaster Research Institute with its emphasis on wind
engineering at Texas Tech University, and these two will be joined
in these short courseso 11
Lecturers will include Minor, Dr. James R. McDonald and Dr.
Kishor Co Mehta, all on the civil engineering faculty at Texas Tech;
Dro Richard E. Peterson, a meteorologist on the Texas Tech geosciences
faculty, and Robert F. Abbey of the federal Nuclear Regulatory
Commission.
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LUBBOCK--Solution of the High Plains water problem, declining
underground water supplies, lies in state regulation, and already
the legal groundwork has been laid in Rio Grande Valley water
1 it i gat ion

0

Writing in the spring edition of the "Texas Tech Law Review, 11
a lawyer of 40 years experience called for court action to end
dominance of the "absolute ownership" principle concerning underground
water o
The lawyer, city attorney for Weslaco since 1949, is Garland
F. Smith.

As attorney for the Hidalgo and Cameron Counties Water

Control and Improvement District #9, he was involved in 14 years
of Valley water litigation.

He also is a trustee of the Texas Tech

University Law School Foundation.
Smith believes litigation could

11

put our own house in order"

before the state seeks to transfer water across state lines to
replenish the declining water table.
Smith made his conments in
Impact on Texas Water Policy:

11

The Valley Water Suit and Its

Some Practical Advice for the Future, 11

the lead law review article.
11

0n the High Plains, the availability of a dependable water

supply" determines the value of the land, Smith wroteo
-more-
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"Yet water rights are still ascertained under the concept of
absolute ownership--a concept rooted in the English Common Law
but the very antithesis of present-day needs.
"The absolute ownership doctrine ••• gives the person owning the
surface (the) ownership of all percolating water underlying his land.
11

The landowner has the right to use as much of the water as he

desires, and any drainage of water from underneath his neighbor's
land is not actionable (in court)o 11
Smith said advocates of absolute ownership "may be able to
drain all underground reservoirs before the law is settled, and
their real solution is in finding a way to replenish the reservoirs.''
Why would any state want to supply a valuable resource like
water to Texas if Texans cannot or will not regulate their own
surface and subsurface water supplies, he asks.
The result of the Rio Grande Valley water litigation bears
directly on the High Plains situation, Smith said.
This marks the end of "stale riparian dogma" dictating

11

that

those whose lands front on a stream have a right that the stream
'flow undiminished in quantity and undiluted in quality.'"
Some Valley landowners also claimed the right to divert water
from the stream for irrigation and other uses.
such quantities as

11

This diversion was in

to use up the stream--and even overcommit its

entire flow," Smith maintains.
11

1n its wisdom, the Legislature adopted the Common Law of

England, and the courts (with the aid of the Bar) for over a century
tried to adapt the non-consumptive riparian doctrine to the
consumptive use of irrigation.

The garment never fit. 11

-more-
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·~

The Valley legal battle resulted in state regulation of Rio
Grande water usage based not only on legal claims, but also on
water availability and on need from Amistad Reservoir to the Gulf
of Mexico.
Every landowner along the river is now allocated his pro rata
share of the U.S. share of the water.

Smith said that in this fashion,

both upstream and downstream landowners• rights are protected.
Because absolute ownership proponents stand in the way,
determination of water rights in the High Plains is delayed, and
carefully regulated use of this diminishing water source is
prevented, he said.
-30-
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FASHION 1902--The dressmaking and millinery establishment, vintage
1902, is on display through mid-September at The Museum of Texas
Tech University.

The shop is a successor to the g~llery display

of a turn-of-the-century lawyer's office.

A part of the exhibit

shows the modiste, left, dressed in white 1 inen .with a punchwork
design called

11

broderie Anglaise. 11

She is wearing a silver chatelaine

at the waist to hold her measuring tape, needl~s, scissors, thimble
and other sewing notions.

Her

11

customer 11 is wearing a white lace

ballgown over pale pink taffeta.
-30-
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LUBBOCK--Dolls, dolls, dolls.

More than 75 are on

exhibit at The Museum of Texas Tech University, a portion of
the newly acquired Forrest Memorial Collection,

11

Dolls from

Around the Worl d. 11
One doll is completely hand knitted.
or woven detail.

Many have embroidered

All are authentically costumed~

They were collected by the late Mrs.
travels around the world.

s.

Lamar Forrest in her

Her trips are well known on the South

Plains because of the film travelogues she presented for women's
and civic clubs.
Originally the dolls were collected for her granddaughters,
Kay Copenhaver Bower and Carolyn Copenhaver.

They were presented

to The Museum by Mrso Garth English, Mrs. Forrest's daughter, who
had arranged for their careful preservation over the score of years
in which they were collected.
Craftsmanship of construction and authenticity of costume
were two features sought by Mrs. Forrest, her daughter said.
These characteristics are visible in the collection.

Doll faces

have human expressions, and even tiny details are executed with
care.
Mrs. Forrest was Myrtle Robertson before her marriageo

She

was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wo M. Robertson of the former
Robertson community and of Lamesa.
-30-
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WORLD OF DOLLS--The Museum of Texas Tech University displays
a portion of a newly acquired Forrest Memorial Collection of
Dolls from around the world.

These miniatures represent, in

the center, Latin America, and at left, lndj.c;i • . At the f~r · reft
is a two-inch doll held in the arm of a slightly larger doll.
(Tech Photo)
-30-
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LUBBOCK--The executive committee for the Texas Tech University
College of Education Advisory-Development Committee was elected,
then named its officers at an organizational meeting on campus
early this week.
Dr. Morriss. Wallace, professor emeritus of education at Texas
Tech, was elected chairperson.

He was a professor of education at

the university from 1955 to 1974.

Dr. Gordon Downum was elected

vice-chairperson and Dr. Weldon Beckne~, executive secretary.
Other members of the committee are W. Graves Blanton, Priscilla
Butler, Omer Douglas, Katherine Evans, Ronald Gooch, Jay Gordon, Jim
Gray, Cecil Green, Roy T. Grimes, June Hogue, Ed Irons, Clinton
Johnson, Helen Devitt Jones, E. C. Leslie, Jr., Raymon Magallanes,
Frank Mullican, Nat Williams and Charles Verner.
Most of the members are Texas Tech education faculty or
associated with the Lubbock public school system.

Irons is

superintendent of Lubbock public schools, Nat Williams a former
superintendent, Verner a Lubbock banker, and Magallanes is with
the Plainview public school system.
Purpose of the council is to serve as an advisory and evaluative
agent to the college; to advise, assist and provide input to the
dean and staff of the college in program and curriculum development;
to assfst in developing financial support of the College of Education
program and development through scholarships, grants, bequests and
-more-
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other types of philanthropy; to assist in developing and implementing
an organized program of student recruitment; to aid in development
of a college public relations program, and to assist in development
of an alumni organization of graduates and former students in the
collegeo
Education Dean Robert H. Anderson said membership in the
advisory-development council is to be made up of undergraduates
currently enrolled, graduate students and ex-students and other
individuals who have an interest and commitment in the development of
a

11

dynamici 1 College of Education.
He said graduates from colleges of education from other

institutions are welcome to join.
The first meeting of the proposed council was conducted last
fall.

The next membership meeting will be in November and regular

meetings will be held in July and November.

There are approximately

80 charter memberso
11

We are expecting the council to be of continuing help academically,

professionally and financially to the college,'' Dean Anderson said.
"We are happy that the College of Education has taken this step
toward building a lasting relationship between our students,
ex-students and friends."

-30-
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LUBBOCK--Providing information to prospective students

defines the purpose of two symposiums at Texas Tech University,
Aug. 4 and 9, both beginning at 7:30 p.m. in Building X-150
Women's Continuum is sponsoring the sessions specifically
designed to help men and women who want to continue their educations
whether for degrees or for the pleasure of learning.
Persons returning to school after a lapse of time , in jobs,
careers or other endeavors often need help with the

11

how-to 1 s 11

of re-enrolling in college, said Continuum representative Mary
Botkin.
11

The symposiums will provide information on financial and

practical considerations for returning to school, ways to
shorten the time required to complete a degree and alternatives
to day classes, 11 Botkin said.
Both sessions will have the same content and will be held
in Continuing Education Building X-15, with parking available
across the street in the Lubbock Municipal Auditorium parking loto
Symposium panelists will include Dr. William J. Carter,
supervisor of testing and evaluation; So Ronny Barnes, director of
financial aids; Janice Surrmerhill, career counselor; Dennis R.
McMillan, veterans• representative; Beatrice E. Russell, assistant
to the director of continuing education; and Dr. Harvey Joanning,
counseling psychologist.
-more-
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Others to discuss academic advisory roles are Dr. Evelyn I.
Montgomery, professor of anthropology, and Dr. Merrilyn N. Cummings,
assistant professor of home economics education.
For more information contact Barbara Pillow, Ridgley L.
Denning or Botkin at the Dean of Students Office, 742-2192.
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LUBBOCK--The spring edition of the "Texas Tech Law Review,"
now in its eighth year of publication, has been dedicated to
former Texas Tech School of Law Dean Richard B. Amandes.
The law review staff, praising Amandes' direction of the
school, states, "Graduates 50 or 100 years from now will realize
the key role which Dean Amandes played in giving Texas Tech a
sound foundation.
"For this we thank him and extend our best wishes in. his
future endeavors."
The review dedicated in his honor features an article on
Texas water law, "The Valley Water Suit and Its Impact on Texas
Water Policy:

Some Practical Advice for the Future," by Garland

F. Smith, and other articles dealing with community property,
remote electronic banking and recent court decisions.
Amandes, who will teach at the University of San Diego Law
School, was Tech's first dean, taking office in July 1966.
served in that office until June 1, this· year.

Frank

w.

He

Elliott,

coming from the University of Texas Law School, assumed Amandes'
duties at that time.
-3014-7-29-77
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(Please use this PSA during the month of August.

Thanks.)

30 seconds

DOLLS AUTHENTICALLY COSTUMED.
FACIAL EXPRESSIONS.

DOLLS DETAILED WITH LIFELIKE

DOLLS HANDMADE BY CRAFTSMEN AROUND THE WORLD.

DOLLS YOU CAN SEE ON YOUR NEXT VISIT TO THE MUSEUM OF TEXAS TECH
UNIVERSITY, AT FOURTH AND INDIANA.

THE MUSEUM PRESENTS SEVENTY-FIVE

DOLLS, A PORTION OF THE FORREST MEMORIAL COLLECTION, "DOLLS FROM
AROUND THE WORLD."

THE LATE MRS. S. LAMAR FORREST COLLECTED THE

DOLLS FOR HER GRANDDAUGHTERS ON HER WORLD TRAVELS.
CAN BE SEEN DAILY EXCEPT MONDAYS.
-3016-7-29-77
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THE EXHIBIT
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LUBBOCK--Ruth Kay Mansfield, 1319 4th Ave., No., Great Falls,
has joined the Red Raiders of Texas Tech University as a women's
intercollegiate freestyle swimmer.
Mansfield, a 1977 graduate of Great Falls High School,
lettered three times in swimming and was voted Most Valuable
Swimmer, 1975-'77.

She holds five Montana state records for

swimming.
Texas Tech swimming team members condition in the early fall
with competition beginning in late fall anq lasting through early
spring.

Texas Tech also offers tennis, track, volleyball, golf

and basketball in intercollegiate competition for women.
Texas Tech University is one of four multi-purpose universities
in Texas, with an enrollment of more than 22,000 students.
Mansfield is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mansfield
of Great Falls.

Mansfield plans to major in special education

while at Texas Tech.

She is also one of 34 freshman recipients of

Texas Tech University academic scholarships.
-30-
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LUBBOCK--Kathy Lynn Kuhne, 3304 56th, Lubbock, has joined the
Red Raiders of Texas Tech University as a women's intercollegiate
tennis player.
Kuhne, a 1977 graduate of Lubbock Monterey, was selected as
Most Valuable Tennis Player at Monterey for three years.
the District 4-AAAA girls singles champion in 1975 and

1

She was
76, and

District 4-AAAA girls doubles champion in 1977.
Texas Tech Women's Tennis Team has a year-long season with
most of the competition in the spring.

Twenty tournaments and

team matches with other collegiate players culminate in the state
tournament in the spring.
Kuhne is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Kuhne of Lubbockj
She plans to study physical education while at Texas Tech.
-30-
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LUBBOCK--A 100-year-old cotton gin, a prize example of the
transition from the antebellum plantation gin and the commercial
one of the late 19th century, will be dedicated Sept. 16 at The
Museum of Texas Tech University.
The gin was given to The Museum in 1961 and restored by the
Texas Cotton Ginners and the Plains Ginners associations as a
memorial to the late Ennis Moss Sr., inventor of the Moss Lint
Cleaner.
The unusual gin was built about 1875 by Samuel A. Goodman
who used oak beams, yellow pine studs and cypress siding for the
64' x 34' building.

Equipment consisted of one gin stand with

48 10" diameter saws, a highly unusual two-story screw press and
the necessary transmission apparatus, all powered by mules.
A hard day's work could produce six ginned bales.

Cotton was

delivered from the field to a receiving platfprm leading into the
second floor of the gin.
Four men carried cotton in baskets from receiving stalls to
the gin stand, shoveled seed from the floor in front of the gin
stand and assisted the ginner.
One man operated the gin stand, powered by two teams of mules.
There was a baling crew that carried cotton in their arms from the
-more-
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lint room to the press, packed the cotton in the press box with
their feet and operated the wood screw press which was powered by
two mules.
The press is unique even among wood screw presses common to
the last century.

Most screw presses operated by means of two mules

attached to levers which turned the wooden screw.

However, the

Goodman press was operated by two mules turning the entire press
box around the wooden screw, forcing it up or down.
Goodman, a South Carolinian, moved to Texas with his family
in 1857.

He practiced law in Tyler until the Civil War when he

volunteered to serve the Confederacy.
farming and built the gin.

After the war he went into

His daughter, Mrs. Sallie Goodman Callaway,

maintained the gin as a historical resource for almost half a
century before her death.

Her heirs qave it to The Museum.

The South Plains Ginners Association arranged for the dismantling
and transportation of the gin to The Museum and provided restoration
funds.
Moss, born in St. Augustine, Tex., grew up in the ginning
industry.

His father was a ginner who brought his family to the

Plains when Ennis was about 10 years old.

Ennis Moss moved to

Lubbock in about 1932, but it wasn't until 1952 that he and James
(cq)
· Gordin of Dallas formed a company to manufacture the Moss Lint
Cleaner.

The company changed hands in the late 1950s, but by that

time the Moss Lint Cleaner was serving gins throughout the world.
Ginners who helped dismantle the gin and move it to The Museum
in 1961 included Rufus Phillips of Sugarland, Orville Bailey, Anton,
Bill Thompson, Shallowater, Gene Smith, Ralls, and the late Les
Wienke, Lubbock.

Others were Alf Pendleton, then a ginning specialist
-more-
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with the U.S. Department of Agriculture, and Beverley Reeves, then
ginning specialist with the Texas Department of Agriculture.
Reeves drew the prints which assisted with the restoration.
Instrumental in its restoration has been the Texas Cotten
Ginners Association, headed in 1961 by Executive Vice President/
Ed Bush and now by his successor, Tony Price, who is in charge of
dedication arrangements.
Price said that the public is invited to the dedication,
scheduled for 2 p.m., Sept. 16.
Willard B. Robinson, faculty member and authority on architectural
history, has been supervising the restoration.
"From an architectural point of view," Robinson said, "the
Goodman Gin is noteworthy for its beauty of craftsmanship, functional
form and innovative mechanical operation.
"The reconstruction has been based on Bush's drawings and old
photographs.

The building came with the original press, but we

have had to replicate the wheels that powered the gin stand and
incorporate some steel support which will not be visible to visitors."
-3015-7-29-77
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RESTORED GIN--The Goodman Gin, being restored at The Museum of Texas
Tech University, will stand as a memorial to the late Ennis Moss
Sr., inventor of the Moss Lint Cleaner, used throughout the world.
Dedication of the gin will be Sept. 16.

It will be open to the

public and will precede the annual meeting of the Plains Ginners
Association.

(TECH PHOTO)
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